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WHEREAS, on August 7, 2000, by Roll Call No. 00-3381 the City Council
adopted the Des Moines 2020 Community Character Land Use Plan; and

WHEREAS, the City Plan and Zoning Commission has advised in the attached
letter that at a public hearing held April 18, 2013, the members voted 14-0 to
recommend APPROVAL of a request from the Neighborhood Revitalization Board to
amend the Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan to incorporate the Lower
Beaver Neighborhood Plan as an element.
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Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Des Moines, Iowa

Members:

Communication from the City Plan and Zoning Commission advising that at
their meeting held April 18, 2013, the following action was taken regarding a
request from the Neighborhood Revitalization Board to amend the Des
Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan.

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

After public hearing, the members voted 14-0 as follows:

Commission Action:
Dory Briles
JoAnne Corigliano
Shirley Daniels
Jacqueline Easley
Tim Fitzgerald
Dann Flaherty
John "Jack" Hilmes
Ted Irvine
Greg Jones
William Page
Christine Pardee
Mike Simonson
CJ Stephens
Vicki Stogdill
Greg Wattier

Yes
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Navs AbsentPass

X
X
X
X
X

APPROVAL of a request to amend the Des Moines' 2020 Community
Character Plan to incorporate the Lower Beaver Neighborhood Plan as anelement. (21-2013-4.10)
STAFF RECOMMENDATION TO THE P&Z COMMISSION

Staff recommends that the Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan be
amended to incorporate the Lower Beaver Neighborhood Plan as an
element.

STAFF REPORT

I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Lower Beaver Neighborhood Association (LBNA) was selected to
participate in the Neighborhood Revitalization Program in November 2011 as
a "Stable Neighborhood". In December 2011, City staff met with the LBNA



Planning Committee for the first time. On February 20, 2012, the planning committee and
staff held a neighborhood-wide input meeting at Polk County River Place. Input from this
meeting helped the Planning Committee establish and prioritize the issues to address
during the planning process. A second neighborhood-wide meeting was held on
November 12,2012 to presentthe goals and strategies of the plan to neighborhood
residents.

II. GENERAL PLAN SUMMARY

The Lower Beaver Planning Committee has met monthly since January 2012 to
develop the neighborhood plan. The Planning Committee discussed a wide range of
topics, including: infrastructure, housing, parks and trails, commercial corridors, and
land use and zoning.

Two areas of particular interest to the committee were the housing, as well as the parks
and trails topics. The committee would like to see the housing stock in the
neighborhood maintained at a high leveL. To accomplish this the neighborhood will work
closely with the NFC to promote the programs available to homeowners and
homebuyers. Analysis of the housing stock shows that foreclosed and abandoned
homes are not overly prevalent in the Lower Beaver Neighborhood. However the
neighborhood has seen a slight uptick in this in recent years. The committee and staff
observed during the planning process that most of the homes that were foreclosed
upon in the past year were purchased, rehabilitated and put back on the market
relatively quickly. This is a good sign for the neighborhood and is another indicator of
the stability of the housing market in the neighborhood.

Another topic of focus was the old Beaver Airfield located along Lower Beaver Road.
The property is currently privately owned and listed for sale on the real estate market.
The property is a large parcel that only has one small office building located on it and is
situated just west of Woodlawn Park. Because the property adjoins the park, the
neighborhood would like to see the linkage to the park enhanced if development were
to occur. If the propert is to remain open space for an extended period of time, the
neighborhood would like to consider expansion of the park to the west to incorporate an
additional soccer field.

During the planning process the committee also discussed with staff desired
improvements to Woodlawn Park. The existing tennis court is in need of playing
surface repairs and would benefit from also being painted for pickleball use. The
existing half-court basketball court would be better utilized if it were upgraded to a full
court layout. The neighborhood is served by the Trestle to Trestle Trail but the
neighborhood has limited access to this traiL. In order to improve access the committee
discussed with staff opportunities to install a connection leading eastward from
Sawyer's Landing through the Tai Dam property to the traiL. This would also provide a
direct link from Woodlawn Park to the Trestle to Trestle TraiL.

This plan does not include any recommended land use or zoning changes.
Development opportunities, such as the old Beaver Airfield, were discussed during the
planning process and the neighborhood emphasized preserving the residential
character of the area and strengthening the commercial districts along Douglas
Avenue.
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Planning Committee members worked with City of Des Moines Public Works staff to
examine the infrastructure in the neighborhood. Based on this input, staff provided an
initial list of proposed improvements, which was amended and approved by the
planning committee. NIRP improvements in the neighborhood were all completed
during the 2012 construction season.

Overview of NIRP Improvements

Street HMA Overlay
Concrete Pavement Restoration
Interim Pavina

$ 191,240 - City CIP NIRP
$ 133,900 - City CIP NIRP
$ 335.420 - City CIP NIRP

$ 660,560 - City CIP NIRPTotal NIRP for Lower Beaver

Potential City Projects ,
. Explore options for installing a trail eastward from the Sawyer's Landing subdivision

to the Trestle to Trestle TraiL.

. Work with the LBNA and area businesses to promote the City's Façade Program.

. Partner with the LBNA to monitor foreclosed and abandoned housing to ensure that

it does not become a problem in the neighborhood.
. Secure funding for improvements to Woodlawn Park, such as tennis court repairs,

upgrading the basketball courttoa,f.ull court, and general landscaping
improvements.

Neighborhood Led Projects and Initiatives
. Work with potential developers and the City to ensure that if the old Beaver Airfield

site is developed that it is done in a way that is in character with the surrounding
neighborhood.

. Educate residents about tools available for home repair I improvement and improve

NFC promotional efforts.
. Engage the owners and managers of multi-family housing units, as well as the

tenants, in order to get them more involved in the association.
Work with local businesses and the Urbandale Chamber of Commerce to promote
businesses along the Douglas Avenue corridor.

, ,

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

There was no discussion

CHAIRPERSON OPENED THE PUBLIC HEARING

There was no one to speak in favor or in oppositions of the applicant's request.

CHAIRPERSON CLOSED THE PUBLIC HEARING
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Grea Jones moved staff recommendation that the Des Moines' 2020 Community
Character Plan be amended to incorporate the Lower Beaver Neighborhood Plan as an
element.

L-lCOMMISSION ACTION:

Motion passed 14-0.

Respectfully submitted,

1#~l4
Michael Ludwig, AICP
Planning Administrator

MGL:clw

Attachment
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INTRODUCTION

Backaround on the Neiahborhood Revitalization Proaram

The City of Des Moines and the Polk County Board of Supervisors established the Neighborhood

Revitalization Program in the early 1990s to help stabilize and improve Des Moines'

neighborhoods. To coordinate this program, the City's Community Development Department

formed the Neighborhood Development Division.

The Neighborhood Revitalization Program uses a strategy that callsforgeighborhood residents,
.,..-.-- ...

the City of Des Moines, Polk County, and local business leaders tQçlevelop a public/private

partnership to address revitalization issues within the city. Tqpårtic;ipate, recognized

neighborhoods must submit an application and make a presentation"tClthe Neighborhood

Revitalization Board. The neighborhood planning processr'elies on acti"Ê:'resident groups to

identify critical neighborhood issues in their area.Jhe staff o,fthe Neighborn()?a gevelopment

Division provides technical assistance and plannirÏgCo()rdina~,i()I1~.Neighborhoo~planning staff

works with the neighborhood group to develop appropriate goals and implement a feasible

action plan. The neighborhood plan provig~~ a list of activiti~sand identifies parties

responsible for implementation. The sucèéss9~t,he,revitalizati8neffort depends on a
continued coordination of efforts among th~neighborhood organiZation, the City, the County,

and other public and private organizations.

This plan was prepareqthrough a joint effort of theCity of Des Moines Community

. Development Department'sN.e.ighppr.h..,..,...()o.d. Develo. pment Division and the Lower Beaver

NeighborhoodAss9çÜitlon. TheapprovèH plan.p.ecomes an amendment to the City of Des

Moines COllprehensive Plan. and an ongoing guide affecting future policy decisions for the

Lower BeaVer neighborhood.

Plannina Process

The planning processIor the LOwer Beaver neighborhood plan was similar to how we conduct

most of neighborhoodplaris ih that a planning committee of neighborhood residents, business
owners, and other stak~holders work with a Planner from our Neighborhood Development

Division to develop the plan. The planning process officially started with a neighborhood kick-

off meeting in February 2012. At this meeting attendees laid the groundwork for the planning

process by identifying five priority subject areas to focus on. The subject areas that Lower

Beaver chose to focus on were: Housing, Commercial Corridor, Infrastructure, as well as Parks

and Trails. A Land Use and Zoning analysis was also incorporated as part of the planning

process.



The planning committee met once a month throughout the process to identify key issues within

each of the subject areas and then to create goals and strategies to address those issues. The
planning committee meetings were facilitated by neighborhood planning staff, with staff

members from various City departments participating periodically. Once the draft goals were

and strategies were identified a second neighborhood meeting was held to share these ideas
and get additional feedback from residents. Once the goals and strategies were finalized, they
were reviewed, prioritized, and approved by the planning committee. The plan was then

approved by the Lower Beaver Neighborhood Association Board, the/Neighborhood

Revitalization Board, the Des Moines City Council, and the Polk COP1,Wa,eard of Supervisors.

Vision Statement . . --_.-..- . .--'.-'
The planning committee utilzed the input from the first n~i.gl1lJorhoò'a~m"~:ting to establish a

vision statement for the neighborhood plan. A vision~fatemènt provides~ÝeJall direction and__ ".0'.."-,_.",
serves as a source of inspiration for the neighbo,rlJçi~)g.plannif1g,process andistl1~,basis for the

neighborhood plan. Below is the vision statement f6r'J9.\Nerß~'åVE~r- "

--.'--

The Lower Beaver Neighborhood striveS$gsg~a we/comiil?ia~lghborhood that people want

to call home by fostering an environmentYtff£nNj.~,. -~ -
...supports vibrant, viable businesses, newpnd'olä;:i--\;..., ..- .,'.. ...-_.. -- .'----- --. -, ,-'" -----_..-_..

..provides qualiy housing§tQ(K for a diversifyfHg poptJi(JtP6n;
.,,- -~-~--c'_;":', :.:.":::. :,:. :~-- ;.' -..-

...offers enriching OPP-?i.t:uiiltêsjQr community relatioá~hips and participation, education,

and cultural expoS"ûfe;1',... ..., "'-C-,.-'- -- ..... ,-. " -~- - .,;" . ..- ,--' ,"

...features attra~ti~~ parks;;t~gils,Jr~~s~.&~~l;7år-round recreational opportunities;

...is environrr(éhtcill'l1:responsib.l~i.;F!resé¡vÎfftour natural resources, ecology, wildlife, and

habitats/and -- - - - ..- . ..'. .'. - . . u___ .__ _'__'~ _.. . '..___. _. __. .. ._ .U...-"- ," '. .-
...maifiain~iC infrastrucfifšt, effe~trÎiè for the safety and service of all residents, young

and old.'-"-.- .. .



Housing

The Lower Beaver Neighborhood entered the Neighborhood Revitalization Program in 2011 as a
aStable" neighborhood. This assessment as a stable neighborhood was based on a number of

factors such as home values, home sales, housing conditions, the ratio of homeowners to
renters, etc. This is further supported by visiting the neighborhood where you wil find block
after block of well maintained homes.

The housing stock in Lower Beaver is diverse in terms of the range of architectural styles, as
well as the age and values of the homes. The average year built forhQrnes in Lower Beaver is
1959 and the average value of a home is $152,158. Of the approxi,nately2,300 homes located
within the neighborhood, 99% of them are considered to be iai1ol"mal, above normal, very
good, or excellent condition, as identified by the Polk CountYlAssessOr's.Office.

Although the housing stock in Lower Beaver is well kept, themajority of thé.homes in the
neighborhood are nearing 50 years old. As home,s~g~, the m'aintenance needstypièally
increase as systems near the end oftheir usefullife. k~~epingnOmes updated notonly improves
the value of the home but also the efficiency of the homes, 

One strategy to improve the

housing stock is to encourage homeowni;fcs"and homebuyel'~tgutilize the programs made
available through the Neighborhood FinaÍlç.~Sgre~ration (NFC).*l~~~~ programs allow

homeowners and homebuyers to renovatetneir 1".QJ1~s by updatipgthe major systems, building
an addition or garage, or making kitchen andRathrgÖrniniHr()\I~ments that ultimately improve
the function and value ofthe.li.orne. The neighbgrhOod wil\lÔrk with staff from the NFC to
promote the availabilityofthispf()&ram.

_n..... _n.'"

The planning committee alsodiscussedthe importarice of 
well maintained and well managed

rental properties withthe neigngprl"oÒd.PlJiing,the planning process, it was determined that a
strong relationship is läcRing bet\leen the LBNAand the rental community (including investor-

owners, property managérs,and rentaltenants). It is suggested that the LBNA take a more
active rÖìe iii.epgaging thesen~ighbor~ßécause having good quality tenants and well-kept
property can increase the retl.rn on investment for the property owner/manager, resulting in a
win-win situationforthe owner,'tenant, and neighborhood. The LBNA can also help match

investor owners withresourcéssuch as the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program offered by the
Des Moines Police Department, which trains property managers on how to screen tenants,
prevent crime, make security improvements to the property, and engage tenants in safe living
practices.

Another area of discussion for the planning committee was the lack of diverse housing options
in the neighborhood. The pre-dominant housing type in the Lower Beaver Neighborhood is
single-family homes with some multi-family apartment dwellings scattered throughout the
neighborhood. There is a lack of alternative housing types such as town 

homes, condos, and

senior housing options. As long time residents age, there are few alternative housing choices
available to keep them in the neighborhood. Developing a broader range of housing options is a
goal ofthe neighborhood going forward.



Ensure that Lower Beaver's

housing stock remains
stable and well maintained.

Promote the Neighborhood
Finance Corporation's (NFC)

home purchase, home refinance
and home repair/remodeling
programs.

Make Lower Beaver homes more
competitive in the greater Des
Moines real estate market.

Limit the negative impact~f
foreclOsed and/or abandôri~dhomes.-

The NFC and LBNA wil work

together to promote NFC's

programs to Lower Beaver
residents, realtors and
prospective home buyers.
Highlight NFC success stories

told by individual LOWE!f

Beaver homeowners: ,'.
The NFC and LBNA9yHl target

homeownersëîrdtfome
buyers for s:peCific ..m
improvtÎlent~.io enhaii¿~Jhe
functloriãlity of the housirì'g"

st8.Ck (such a~ adding a

s~í:9nd bathro()m, third

bèdröÖrr finished,basement,
etc.). . n_

LBNA and thE! Community
Develo p m erif9:~p_artm ent

.N~ighborhood D~yglopinent

arid N~i_ghborhoodhispection
D,i"isions\liUV'9rR together to

'. ensure thåtfÓreclosed and
abandoned properties do not

'. become a nuisance.

lJ¡JO.!l request from the LBNA,

\hè'Community Development
'bept will provide an annual
analysis of the foreclosed /
vacant homes in the
neighborhood.
The LBNA and Community
Development Department will
work with prospective
developers to examine ways
to increase the diversity of

housing choices.
LBNA will work with the

Community Development

Department Neighborhood
Inspection Division to ensure
that all rental properties are
in compliance with the City's
rental code and junk & debris
ordinance.

Provide a range
housing options and
opportunities for a

. diversifying population.

Enhance the multi-family
buildings and rental units in
the Lower Beaver
Neighborhood.

EncouragetM.?evelopment of
. townhouses,t.8ndos, and other
"/dJverse housing options that
aJIÒv. residents of all ages and
in¿omestÓtemain in the
neignbornood.
Encoúfage owners / managers of
rental properties to maintain and
manage them in a manner that is
consistent with the
neighborhood.

NFC, LBNA /

Immediately

LBNA, NFC/
Ongoing

NFC, LBNA /

High

LBNA, CDD NDD &

NID/
Ongoing

LBNA, CDD NDD /

Ongoing

LBNA, CDD NDD &

PUD/
Low

LBNA, COD NID /

Ongoing
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Acknowledge property
owners / managers that
complete the Crime Free

Multi Housing Program with
the Des Moines Police
Department through various
LBNA outlets (such as
Facebook, e-news,etc.).

LBNA /

High



Commercial Corridor

The Douglas Avenue and Euclid Avenue corridor is a major east-west corridor on the north side
of Des Moines. The corridor consists of a mix of retail, entertainment, restaurant, automotive,
and service oriented businesses. The 2020 Community Character Plan identifies Euclid/Douglas
corridor as a gateway corridor. Gateway Corridors are defined as, lI..approaches and
connections to distinct residential, institutional, and commercial districts. Gateway corridors
include those streets that lead to the downtown or run through a large expanse of the city

, connecting important landmarks and districts...". These corridors are important areas for not
only the neighborhoods that surround them but the City and metroâs\Nell.

The health and viabilty of the Euclid/Douglas corridor is imparfanttq the Lower Beaver
Neighborhood. The Euclid/Douglas corridor has seen some-t~fnovèriiÌlre commercial district
in recent years. Some of those buildings have been reo.,i:£PRJedbut otliét.s.have been challenged

to sustain a viable business or tenant. Updating thi~.~drea to I(eep pace wltWótner commercial
districts and remain competitive within the Des iv.o.iì.~s and i'etro economicárena is a priorityfor the neighborhood. v'-
Business and property owners should foç!lson making prÒpttty and site improvements to
update their establishments to attract mole'ciistpmers and retàil1,~~,linesses. Additionally, the
neighborhood is supportive of minimal exte,ns¡ÔliòfP;~rrmerciallý~ohed areas along
Douglas/Euclid to accommodate reuse and r~aeverapmèntofDeighborhood retail and
commercial uses. To do this~lJS(;fj?sfully there'rn~šfbe abål¡:iìêe to strengthen and grow the
commercial corridor but,~igbtò tièsensitive to the adjoining residential areas that are adjacent
to commercially zone,g:pr9Rerties.t;,

- -- ---.-- .......- ._. ..

Making improverD~nts to theè()"lniel'dalco,rrid.9_pwill require business leaders, neighborhood
leaders, prop~rty()wn~(s~~nd Öty;pffkialstocome together and collectively develop strategies
and resource's. Many oftn~R!1sinèss~s'~I,c-ng Douglas Avenue are members of the Urbandale
Chambetof:Cg,mmerce. TheVr~andaleÇlíamber may also play an important role in promoting
the area. ",'

. _...-. --- ----.

For this section oftli'e'pJan it l~difficult to identify implementation timelines, as some projects
are'dependent on mark~t.cdnditions and private investment. Because ofthis the planning
committee chose to identif' and rank those initiatives that at the time of the planning process
were considered to be catalysts to improve the commercial areas.

_ Responsible Pa,rty I .
';P priprity,-Tirneí¡p!l;i;,(

Maintain and enhance the
viabilty of neighborhood
commercial areas in and
around the Lower Beaver

Neighborhood.

Support neighborhood
businesses.

The LBNA wil work together

with residents and business
owners to promote
neighborhood businesses and
encourage residents to shop

LBNA /

Ongoing



Encourage property owners to

invest in exterior property
improvements.
Enhance the aesthetics and
pedestrian amenities along
Douglas Avenue.

ÈnslJrethat properties are in
compliance withäppHcable City

and. ordinances;

Encouragefuture growth of
neighborhOod commercial areas.

locally.

Organize a neighborhood
social event to showcase local
businesses (such as a
restaurant crawl to area

eateries).
Continue the partnership with
the Urbandale Chamber of
Commerce and other Iike-
minded organizations to
strengthen the business

community.
Promote the City's Façade
Program andothi;reconomic

development programs.
Lookilt.opportunitiesmake
thebbiiglasAvenue corrid9r
more attractive through
unified désign elements,......----. .....

. safety enhal1tements, and the
incorporation of pedestrian
amenitièswhere necessary.
Encou ragèo:e¡¡ utifi catio n

projects byga"ernmental
entities, privatèl:)llsinesses,

ahçlth~ neighborhood
assoCiatioìiirícluding median
island platitings and
streetscape enhancements.
Seek compliance with current
zoning and site plan
regulations to the extent
reasonable, while still
accommodating reuse and
redevelopment for
neighborhood retail and
commercial uses.
Support minimal extension of
commercially zoned areas

along Douglas Avenue to
accommodate reuse and
redevelopment of
neighborhood retail and
commercial uses, while
minimizing the impact to

adjoining residential property.

LBNA /

Low

Douglas Avenue
Businesses /

Ongoing

LBNA, City OED /

High

LBNA, CDD NDD /

Medium

LBNA /

Medium

LBNA, COD /

Ongoing

LBNA, COD /

Ongoing



Infrastructure

A key component of the Neighborhood Revitalization Program is the Neighborhood
Infrastructure Rehabilitation Program (NIRP). This program targets infrastructure rehabiltation

in Designated neighborhoods and provides improvements above and beyond the City's annual
street and curb maintenance program. The funding for this program is provided by the City of
Des Moines' Capital Improvement Program (CIP).

In most cases the available NIRP funding is not able to meet all the infrastructure needs within a

neighborhood. Because of this City staff relies on the neighborhooqp.lanning committee to

assist in the allocation ofthese limited resources. Public Worksst~ft provides a list of existing
infrastructure needs in the neighborhood to the committee tor. CÓnsi~eration.

. .. -- ,-.
. .__..__....-..

The Lower Beaver Neighborhood was allocated $665,OQåjliI\IRP fundsÜi.?P12 to make
infrastructure repairs. The Planning Committee favor~d street repairs as tli~lFtop priority.
Unmet infrastructure needs remaining after NIR~\'iflbe consiciered for incl~siôn iitfuture City-
wide maintenance programs as conditions, prior'ï:ies,äng fungingallow. ~_m

..

Interim Paving
$335,420 from FY2013 CIP NIRP

34t~Jtre~tE.D.~uglas Av'èltrSeneca Ave

36th PI~c~.hlVaclrs6n AV~ to Marianna Trl

--- .
A~rora.A"Emue - 3921 Aurora Ave to Lower Beaver Rd

Fleming Avenue - Lawnwoods Dr to Lower Beaver Rd

-:G~rden Avenue - 30th St to Lawnwoods Dr

Manor Lane - Marianna Trl to Shawnee Ave

Marianna Trail- 36th Pi to Manor Ln

Seneca Avenue - 30th St to Lawnwoods Dr

Shawnee Avenue - Aurora Ave to 100' East of 40th St

Shawnee Place - Lower Beaver Rd to Ardmore Rd

40th Street - Shawnee Ave to Aurora Ave

40th Street - Aurora Ave to Merced St

40th Street - Merced St to Bel Aire Rd

Aurora Avenue - Dead End of 27th St to 29th St

Hot Mix Asphalt Overlay (HMA)

$191,240 from FY2013 CIP NIRP



Concrete Pavement Restoration (CPR)

$133,900 from FY2013 CIP NIRP

M.L. King Jr. Parkway - Sherwood Dr to Madison Ave

M.L. King Jr. Parkway - Douglas Ave to Clarkson Ave

Bel Aire Road - 38th St to 40th Street

Bel Aire Road - 38th Street to Lower Beaver Rd

Hilcrest Drive - Skyline Dr t()Lower Beaver Rd

Lawnwood Drive - Hilcr.~s1: Dr to Lindlavista Way



Parks and Trails

Access to recreation, including Parks and Trails, is important to the quality of life of residents.
Park and Open Space add economic and social value to the surrounding area. Parklands also
provide aesthetic enhancement and environmental benefits while contributing to the
composition and urban fabric of the neighborhood and City.

The Lower Beaver Neighborhood is fortunate to have Woodlawn Park located in the heart of
the neighborhood. This Park is located just south of the intersection of Twana Drive and
Lawnwoods Drive. Woodlawn Park is approximately 6.8 acres in size ë:nd includes the following

amenities:
. Half Basketball Court

. Two Tennis Courts

. Community Garden

. Open-Air Shelter

. Playground Equipment

. \fater~pr~y Feature

. R¡cnic Tåhlgs

Chårcoal Grills', ..,

. Portable ReströÒrns,

. Olf~Street Parking"

While the park provides open space and recreational oppprtunities for neighborhood residents
there are some features that are dated âpd,Jn need of updatinE.The tennis courts for example
are due for resurfacing and the half basketl:fållçou,rt would be b~tterutilzed if it were
expanded to a full court layout. The open sp'ë1ce1Ïi t-li~sRuthwest~rn portion of the park is
heavily used for youth soccer practice and games. TllìS()gerliar~a should be retained and
maintained to allow for co~t!~U~dsoccer use,. aod if the opRöftunity presents itself, should be
expanded for additional ,sl:tcerÜsäg~. ,..~ _.. - -'-0 '.

.,.. . --..-. ...-._. _... - __ _.~ .. n_ .;- . , .- ..-- .- '. --.- . .,'.. ,"". - -" ..'.. '- '-,-- ..... .,"
Woodlawn Park, like many€ityPark~(dp~s not hayeå master plan prepared to guide future
development of th~pgrk. If impr6vel1entsëÜ;~ prÒposed for Woodlawn in the future, it is. , .' u._ .,.,.,.'o __ - .. ..__.. __ .. n_ __ ~ _____O n_
recommendedthatasW~pl~n f6rtha park be 

put together with additional neighborhood input.

The parc~llrnmediately wé~t:~f W()o~la"!,n,park is currently under utilzed and for sale. The
future ófthissite is currentlylÚiknownänd will need to be monitored closely going forward."'0. ., ,n.- .-...... _.'

- _. --
The need to strate~ically plan fDr and implement improvements at Woodlawn is a priority for
both the City's Parks Depart"iieht and Neighborhood Association. It may be necessary to pursue
both public and private fÙI1aïng to implement the goals set forth in this section ofthe plan.

The Lower Beaver Neighborhood is connected to the Greater Des Moines and Central 
Iowa Trail

System via the Trestle to Trestle TraiL. This trail runs primarily along the Des Moines River basin
and connects to other trails in northwest Des Moines such as the Inter-Urban and Neil Smith
Trails. Access to the Trestle to Trestle Trail within the Lower Beaver Neighborhood is limited to
points near Euclid Avenue and Lower Beaver Road.

The neighborhood would like to add another access point to the trail going east from the
Sawyer's Landing Subdivision. This would allow for better access to the trail but would also

provide a direct link to and from Woodlawn Park. In order to accomplish this, there will need to
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be coordination between area property owners, the Tai Dam Village organization, the LBNA,
and City staff from the Parks and Community Development Departments.

Improve the family
friendliness and
functionality of Woodlawn
Park.

Identify and address the smaller,
short-term needs of Woodlawn
Park.

Develop aplan tÓaddresslarger,

. long-term improvelTentsto
Wqodlawn Par~.

Make needed repairs to the
tennis court and paint lines
for Pickleball use.

Create a pedestrianw~lkway
to connect the park to th~e

Sawyers Landingsubdivision.
The LBNA Will partner with
the Parkspepartmentto do
minoLlandscape. . - .. ..... --"
irnprovernents to incorporate

native spepies and prairie
grasses.
Considerst!cÚiity lighting in
thepar~/,including in/around
the sheíter:(park sky

compliant);
The LBNA wil\vork with the

Parks Department to create
Üniqlièsigl1age and other
design elements for
Woodlawn Park to pay
homage to the former Beaver
Airfield.

Develop a site plan for future
improvements in Woodlawn
Park.

Upgrade the existing half-
court basketball court to a
regulation full-court
basketball court.
If necessary, pursue private
funding or grants to
implement desired park
improvements.
Consider opportunities to

expand Woodlawn Park to the
west into the existing
underutilized parcel at 4209
Lower Beaver Road.

Parks /

High

LBNA, Parks /
Medium

LBNA, Parks /
Low

Parks, LBNA /
Low

LBNA, Parks /
Low

Parks, LBNA /
High

Parks, LBNA /
Low

LBNA /

Ongoing

LBNA, Parks & COD

NDD/
High

TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS

Increase active recreational
opportunities in the Lower
Beaver Neighborhood.

Encourage biking, running, and
walking throughout the
neighborhood and beyond.

Establish/expand recreational
bike routes within Lower
Beaver and the surrounding

neighborhoods that link to the
larger City and Metro trail
systems.

Parks, LBNA /
Ongoing
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Install standardized distance
marker signage along the
Trestle to Trestle TraiL.

Install welcome I educational
signage along the Trestle to
Trestle Trail to raise

awareness on the Lower
Beaver Neighborhood.
The LBNA wil work with the

City and the Tai Village to
develop a pedestrian
connection from ~66ctl~wn
Park to the Trestle to Trestle

Trail

Develop,å link betW~ce~ the
Trestle .toTrestle Traifênd the
Des'Moinl:s River Water'Tii3iL

Parks /

Medium

LBNA /

Medium

LBNA, Parks, & COD /

High

LBNA, Parks /
Low



LAND USE & ZONING

Land use and zoning are two tools that local governments use to guide development. The City

of Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Land Use Plan sets an overall vision for

development and may be used to define the character of an area. The Future Land Use Plan is

not parcel specific and does not give a parcel any legal rights for use. Zoning, on the other hand,

is parcel specific and legally binding. By State law, changes to the zoning designations must be

based on the Future Land Use Plan.

The planning committee worked with City of Des Moines planning stáff to analyze the land use

and zoning designations for Lower Beaver. The neighborhood isprédomiiiatelv residential with

low-density residential future land use designations and Rl-60år Rl-SO zoning, which allows

single-family residential dwellngs. There are also public/semi-publicand parks/open space

future land use designations for the school and park fëlcilities. The comiierçi~1 areas along

Douglas Avenue are comprised of Commercial Corridor or Small Scale StripDevelopment future

land use designations and C-O, C-1, or C-2 zoning. While. no immediate changestothe future

land use designations or zoning districts were identified,theemphasis was plàced on
preserving the residential areas and strengthening the comm~.rcial district along Douglas

Avenue.

In order to strengthen the commercial districts, the City of De~Moines and the Lower Beaver--- -- .. ,----- .
Neighborhood Association willsèèkcompliancewith currenfzoning and site plan regulations
along Douglas Avenue tÖthe extehtJeasonable, while still accommodating and encouraging

reuse and redevelopment for l1eighb()rhood retailëlnd commercial uses. Additionally, the Lower

Beaver Neighborhoodsupportsminimalextension of commercially zoned areas along Douglas
Avenue to accommodateaclaptiver~lJse and redevelopment of neighborhood and retail uses.
Any expansion of commercialareasvvo~ld need to be sensitive to adjoining residential areas

and providèan adequate buffer between commercial and residential uses.

Since the Lower Beaver Neighborhood is built-out, with little opportunity for new development

to occur, the former airfield. site at 4209 Lower Beaver Road is one of the few parcels available

for redevelopment in theneighborhood. Because of its location in the heart of the
neighborhood and its redevelopment potential, the planning committee discussed possible
future uses of the property. The site adjoins Woodlawn Park. So, there is an opportunity for

better connection to the park from the neighborhood; or it is possible to expand the park in
conjunction with a redevelopment proposal.

Whether the former airfield site is redeveloped or remains open space is yet to be seen.
Although the neighborhood's preference is to expand Woodlawn Park to the west, the

neighborhood association is eager to work with any potential developer to ensure that the land



use would be compatible and complimentary to the Lower Beaver Neighborhood. In order that

this may occur, it is recommended that a Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning classification

be established prior to development. A PUD wil allow the neighborhood association to provide

their input on the conceptual plan prior to development, which wil ensure that it is in harmony
with the existing neighborhood character and preserves open space while providing desired
neighborhood linkages to Woodlawn Park.

This section of the neighborhood plan is intended to be a policy guide for future land use and

zoning discussions. It should be considered a guideline for development and not a strict

determinant so that it can be flexible enough to allow for changing~rivir(mmentsi- '
contemporary development practices and other needs that can,p¿ft:e-be foreseen.

..

-(: . ~ ~



Implementation

This section is crucial to the success ofthe plan and the revitalization ofthe neighborhood. The
implementation phase of the Neighborhood Revitalization Program requires a substantial
commitment of time and resources. In order to be successful, it is essential that the Lower
Beaver Neighborhood Association continue to collaborate with the City of Des Moines and
other community stakeholders. It will also require the following:

. Strong and active leadership from the Lower Beaver Neighborhood Association (LBNA).

. Continued commitment and support from the Des Moines CityCouncil and the Polk

County Board of Supervisors.

. Technical assistance from Neighborhood Planning staffåiidqtper City staff when

appropriate.

. Engagement and support from neighborhood residents, area businesses and property
owners, and other neighborhood stakeholders.

. Financial support and availabilty of resources.

At this stage, the leadership baton is passêdJrom the City to tli~Neighborhood Association.
For plan implementation, the Lower BeavefNejghbqrhood Assöciation must take ownership of'oo '....m.... .-
the plan and advocate for the goals and projects idéritifi~d in theVarious sections of this plan to, .- . - ..- (..-

be completed. It wil be necessary to create the politicaFwiU to support revitalization efforts
and also to solicit the help ofothèr partners.

In addition to leading the charge, th~' LBNA has agreed to be an educator and disseminator of

information, a resource andadvocat~forre?iden!sand stakeholders, and an advisor to City of
Des Moines staffJ()rn~ig.bborhÓoaissÜes ë1ridprójects. The LBNA has committees in place that
wiU also lead some of th~iniplementation duties and work toward accomplishing the goals
identifieQjri:this plan. Thosec()mmitt~~s\NiI be charged with overseeing their appropriate
section of the plan, prioritizing activities, recruiting volunteers when necessary, and measuring
success. It is il1pgrative that th~ LBNA communicates regularly with the neighborhood about
upcoming activitièSånd that they celebrate accomplishments.. .
In addition to the neighborhood association, the City and County will continue to engage other
partners from the public, non-profit and private sectors in plan implementation when
appropriate. This may include identifying financing mechanisms above and beyond traditional
resources. The Neighborhood Finance Corporation will be an important resource to improve
the housing stock but the neighborhood association will playa role in driving the NFC's lending
activities through promoting those services to residents. The Neighborhood Development
Corporation and the City's Office of Economic Development may also be viable partners when it
comes to the revitalization of the Euclid and Douglas Avenue Corridor.

The Neighborhood Development Division will check in periodically with the Lower Beaver
Neighborhood Association to assess progress on plan goals. Once the neighborhood plan has



been substantially completed, Neighborhood Planning staff wil recommend that the program
be ended and the Lower Beaver neighborhood graduated to Charter status. Completion of 

the
plan does not necessarily mean that all items have been accomplished. It is possible that
certain activities may be investigated and found not to be feasible or to require an
unreasonable demand of resources. In addition, conditions and opportunities change over
time, requiring that priorities be periodically reevaluated.

Once the plan has been found to be substantially completed, a report wil be prepared with
input from the neighborhood association and forwarded to the Neighborhood Revitalization
Board. Pending its approval, the recommendation will be forwarded to the Des Moines City
Council and the Polk County Board of Supervisors for final approval,flt~his point the
neighborhood becomes a Charter Neighborhood and is phased ()iiìoftliè N~ighborhoodRevitalization Program. "



Glossary of Terms

2020 Community Character Plan Land Use Desianations

Low Density Residential- Areas developed with single-family homes and duplexes legal as of
December 31, 1996, with up to 6 units per acre.

Commercial Corridor - Small-to-moderate scale commercial in a linear pattern that serves the
adjacent neighborhood and passing motorists. Building sizes range from 2,000 to 35,000 square
feet.

Small-Scale Strip Development - Small-to-moderate commerciat.ina linear pattern that serves
the passing motorist. Individual building may be over 35,000 squårefeet with individual
modules from 2,000 to 20,000 square feet.

Park/Open Space - Uses include parks, golf courses,tråils, zoos, and cemeteries.

Public/Semi-Public - Uses such as government tacillHe. s. l.schools,and hospitals...... ---- -- ...

ZoninCl District Classifications

. __.________w ".

C-O: Commercial-Residential-Intended al1ddesigri~çlto providefôr the development of
professional and low-intensity business officës in areaswher~residential dwellings
predominate.

C-1 : Neighborhood Retai.ICommerci.al -Intendedtoprovide for the convenience shopping of

persons living in residentiåFareas andf()r general uses and activites of a retail and personal
service character.lnaddition,16w-intensitybusinéss and professional offices are permitted.

. ...... ._. ...-

C-2 : General Retail and High""ay-Örientef; Commercial-Intended to provide for major retail
shoppil1gareas, other than shopping centers in (-4 districts, outside the downtown area. The
district includes, as well, much of the strip commercial property existing along the major city

streets and highwåys. The uses. permitted are intended to accommodate both the general retail
consumer and the l1eeds and services of the automobile traveling consumer.

PUD : Planned Unit Development -Intended and designed to encourage large-scale and
quality development of vacant or underutilized tracts of land throughout the city pursuant to a
unified building and site development plan incorporating a comprehensive design based on a
thorough application of professional standards of excellence. It is further the intent of this
division to allow greater flexibility of standards and diversification of land uses than provided in
the regulations of other zoning districts.

Rl-60 & Rl-80 : One-Family Low-Density Residential- Intended and designed to provide for
certain areas developed primarily with one-family detached dwellngs and areas where similar
residential development seems likely to occur.
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General Acronyms and Abbreviations Referenced in the Plan

CD : City of Des Moines Community Development Department - The City Department that is
responsible for planning, promoting, developing, and maintaining Des Moines social, physical,
and business environments.

CIP : City of Des Moines Capital 
Improvement Program - A short range plan that identifies

capital projects and equipment purchases, provides a planning schedule, and identifies options
for financing.

DART: Des Moines Area Regional Transit - The public transit agency that serves Des Moines
and other communities in Polk County and the surrounding MetroèA:rea.

OM PO : Des Moines Police Department - The Police Departh:rent f()(the City of Des Moines." . ". no',_.n '..,"""-", ". ", ",.. - ", ..... n_.", ","._-',. .
HMA : Hot Mixed Asphalt - An engineered product composed of 95% sI-ölJé; sand, and gravel. . ,,~' ~ .-
along with 5% asphalt cement (a petroleum prodiict:) 

that is u~ed to pave streets.c.. - --. .'-"," - .:--., - -"
LBNA : Lower Beaver Neighborhood Association - Thenëighborhood organiz~tion recognized
by the City of Des Moines that serves th~_~rea bound by Do~gl~s/Euclid Avenue on the south, 1-
80/35 on the north, the Des Moines Rive"rqtlthce east, and Bëa\ler Avenue on the west.

NCS : Neighborhood Conservation Services DivisÎon--)Xdivi~ionofthe City of Des Moines
Community Development Department that is respÓnsiblé fórfmplementing various affordable
housing programs for 10\l7ifi5d¿rate income fariilles and individuals, while expanding the City's
housing stock and revjtRHiirig neighbprhoods.

. ",',c__ ,,'C_:_ .----,_. . ... -',.-' ' -' "--''_n .- .. .-- ,,---_.. .. ...
NDD : Neighborh()(,dDeveIOPl1en1: Diyisi()IlTA9ivision of the City of Des Moines Community
Developmentpêpártnient, thafiSresponsible-fÖf coordinating the Neighborhood Revitalization
Program (NflP).

(./

. '-'" ,----_.. .-c-" ',," --,-co,' C=',. .;.,-c.-',_~ --, ; - -, ','. _. -_.. ---,-,-_._.--
NDC : NeighbgÍ'~ood Develoirrn~nt Corporation - A non-profit, community-focused
organization thå1::t~"italizes di~tressed neighborhoods and encourages neighborhood
sustainabilty. NDt'fl.lfills its IlJssion by offering commercial and residential options through
building rehabilitationi hew çonstruction, and in-fill development. For more information, visit:

www.ndcdesmoines.org .."

NFC : Neighborhood Finance Corporation - The NFC provides unique lending programs and
related services to help revitalize targeted neighborhoods in Polk County through partnerships
with residents, government entities, community-based organizations, and the business
community. For more information, visit: www.neighborhoodfinance.org

NIRP : Neighborhood Infrastructure Rehabiltation Program - The program targets
infrastructure rehabiltation in Designated Neighborhoods, and provides improvements above
and beyond the Citýs annual street, curb, and sidewalk maintenance programs.



NRB : Neighborhood Revitalization Board - An appointed citizen board that advises the Des
Moines City Council and Polk County Board of Supervisors on housing improvements and
neighborhood revitalization efforts.

NRP : Neighborhood Revitalization Program - The City of Des Moines and Polk County created
the NRP in 1990 to help stabilize and improve neighborhoods in Des Moines. The NRP uses a
strategy that calls for neighborhood residents, City, County, local business leaders, and the
Neighborhood Finance Corporation (NFC) to develop a public/private partnership that
addresses revitalization issues. The NRP also gives citizens the opportunity to organize and
create neighborhood groups that can be officially recognized by the City Council and County
Supervisors.

OED: Office of Economic Development - The City of Des Moinesiq~partment that is
responsible for assisting businesses to locate and expand in pés Moillgs.. ...--....


